
JOE LOUIS—AN APPRECIA- 
TION 

By HOMER A. MeCRANEY Sr. 
The physical fitness of Joe 

North 24th St. 
SHOE REPAIR 

1807 N. 24th SI 
WE. 4240 

YOU CANT TELL THEY ARE 
REPAIRED— BECAUSE OUR 
INVISIBLE HALF SOLING 
METHOD T*»ve» No .Repair 
Look” ON YOUR SHOES. THE 
NEW SOLE WITH AN IN- 
VISIBLE JOINT. 

—POPULAR PRICES— 

Louis ma ybe traceable to a mor-> 

al fiber that frowns on the riBk 
ability of nonsensical habits that 

may make you laugh and over- 

look the sleeved dagger; an tnt?l 
licence undiluted by suppressed 
emotions thwarted desires and 
(treats urged of an unconvention- 
al and freakish b(»x exhibition. 

It is a weakness of human na- 

ture r wherever and wheneve 

tinged with ancestral worship to 

place the day of his immediate 

im; vl furniture 
MART 

R. H. Spiegal, Prop. 
We Buy, Sell & Exchange 

Afiv and i'sfd 
We Pay Highest Prices for 

Merchandise 
Sell Us Yours 

WE. 2224 2511-13 N. 24th St. 

Joe’s Food Market 
(Formerly Herman’s Market) 

2422 NORTH 24th ST. Telephone WE-5444 
—FREE DELIVERY- 

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

SUGAR, 5 Ihs._ 25c 

COFFEE BUTTKR-NUT ||). 25c 
„r FOLGERS 

PURE 

Lard, lb. 7 yz 
OLEO 

Margarine, lb. 91/* 
PURE PORK 

Large Link Sausage lb-15c 

Veal Roast, lb. 15c 
aoii RTS 

Process Cheese, lb. 25c 
ROBERTS 

Longhorn Cheese, lb. 23c 

Jell-o All flavors, pkg. 5c 

PORTO RICAN 

YAMS, lb. 5c 

KV Al UKATr,IJ 

MILK, can 6c 

Catsup, large bottle 10c 

DILL 

PICKLES Qt. Jars 10c 

PEACHES, large can 10c 
In Heavy Syrup 

TOMATOES OR 

CORN, 2 cans 15c 

FLQI' rTsT*" bag 15c 

Matches, 3-5c boxes, 10c 

FANCY 

COOKIES, lb. 17c 

forbears abobe his own and the 
succeeding generation a few rung 

below. 
in ebery way day by day the 

world rows beter and better. 

There Is nothing new under the 

sun but men are discovering more 

to mitigate the agonies and mul- 
tiply the joya of living. Old fos- 

sils of the pugs of yesterday will 
boast that Dempsey. Tunney and 
Louis cannot compare in bruising 

ability to the fghters of their day. 
Barring Sullivan. Fitzsimmons. 
Johnson. Langford and perhaps 2 

or 3 more unpublicized, the old 
line heavyweights were third- 
raters or press agents products. 
Jeffries the biggest Roman of 

them all never packed a sleeping 
punch He began his career by 
mauling old Peter Jackson to the 

ground who was on his way to 

Australia to die of T. B. 

Old Peter was yellow streaked. 
In a fight with Kincaid an awk- 

ward sooty miner, someone gave 

a Simon Legree yelp and Jackson 
“paycheked" reference H|o Louis 

Paychek fight—to the end of the 

fight. Once Jeffries was match-* 
ed with Gus liuhlln. Gus walked 
In the ring moon-eyed, sduaked 
like a Comanche, Jumped ovei* the 

ropes and ran like a deer. It was 

a make believe play but it added 

to the laurels of the undefeated 
champion of the world," in the 
eyes of the humbuggy public. 

Jack Johnson bridged the 

chasm between yesterday’s —, oh j 

well Jaek London had a name for j 
them, and today’s million dollar j 
muscles. Jack Johnson had the | 
punch and boxing ability, an ed- 

ucation alMive the ordinary but a 

very low I. Q., but he embarras- 
sed America and men of color, 
drooped their heads In shame. 

It is not the innate inherit qual- 
itit's of the present crop that out- 

strips the maulers of yesterday 
but, the beseficent pdovisions of a 

higher civilization. The effic- 
iency of an individual or a group 
is determined by behavior stand- 

ards in conformity with the prin- 
cipals callel good morals. The 

church Is the guardian of morals 
but as a whole have not yet come 

up to her sublime calling. Strange 
to say, she waits on the voice of 
th epeople and has done So since 

the days of the Apostle Paul, who 

was a great lime server. Science 
and Philosophy are building a 

new religion mope like the mind 
that was In Christ Jesus. Time 
was that sin was remitted by ap- 
peasing God through pentitence, 
prayer and preachment, and 

where sin involved the statutes, 

H was permissable If you kept 
within sight of legal loop-holes. 
Now we are learning that sin is 

defacing and despoiling His hand- 

iwork. To Properly provide for 

Ind protect the body by religious 
ly following the laws of its mech- 

anism we become the abiding 
piale of Hja Spirit. 

Joe Louis possesses a physical 
machine in excellent conditon, 
keyed to the hghest degree of ef- 

ficency. His behavior, as sensing 
thinking and acting isp aced to 

that high order- His triumphs 
are not aims or objectives, but 

mepely Incidents in the run of the 

day. Life, says James, is a bun- 
dle of habits. Happiness is the 
sum of life and meaning of Heav- 
en. It Is not reached by a cut 
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BILL’S LOAN BANK 
& MERCHANDISE 

—Store— 
Confidential Loans at Reasonable 

Rates 
Unredeemed Quality Merchandise 
at a Great Reduction. Up--to-date 
Clothing. Dry Goods, Ladies Ready 
to Wear Milline's, Hosiery, Blank- 
ets, Shoes for the Entire Family. 

1804 N. 24th St. Tel. WE. 1369 
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and dried lan- It is a matter of 
choice in forming a habit of hap 
piness. The world offers many 

things to bring happiness, good, 
bad and indifferent; short lived 

or uncertain, or everlasting. If 

life is unkind, and fate indiffer- 
ent you’ve got bad habits. If 

you “pastures are green’* and 
your “waters still” you have got 
good habits. 

Homer McCraney, Sr. 

MONUMENTS & GRAVE 
MARKERS 

American Memorial Co. 
Quality at A Price—None Better 
TWENTIETH & CUMING STS. 

PHONE AT. 4927 

MiMMaMiMaMMartaM 

Free Delivery from 8 a. m. to 
1 a. m. 

JA. 9411 
McGILL’S — 

BAR & BLUE ROOM 
E. McGill, Prop. 

2423-25 NORTH 24th St. 
WINE, LIQUORS, and 

CIGARS 
luc- Room Open 8 p. m. to 1 a. m. 

Open for Private Parties from 
2 to 7 p. m. 

—No Charges— 
WE SPECIALIZE IN MIXED 
DRINKS—In case you don’t 
know what to put in it—Cali 
CASEY, JAckson 9411. He has 
got the works and knows what 
to do with it. He’s North 
Omaha’s Famous drink mixer. 

Vegetable Laxative 
Has Important Points 

Most people want a laxative to 

do three things: (1) act punctually 
(2) act thoroughly, (3) act gently. 
Here’s one that usually fills all 
three riquirements when the easy 
directions are followed. It’s an an 

all-vegetable product whose princi- 
pal ingredient has medical recogni- 
tion as an “intestinal tonic-laxa- 
tive." 

That’s the ingredient which en- 

ables BLACK-DRAUGHT to help 
tone lazy bowel muscles. It is the 
main reason for the satisfying re- 

lief from constipation that gener- 
all follows next morning when 
BLACK-DRAUGHT is taken at 
bedtime. The millions of packages 
used are proof of its merit. 

* 

JOHNSON DRUG CO. 
NEW LOCATION 

2306 North 24th 

We. 0998 Free Delivery J 

• GftHtliir 
0F This hst to? 

v-—«t(i -orMoMyB«fc 
For quick relief from itciux-g of eczema, jimpies, 
athlete's foot, scabies, rashes and other ex- 

ternally caused skin troubles, use world-famous, 
cooling, antiseptic, liquid D D. D. Prescription. 
Greaseless, stainless. Soothes irritation and 
quickly stops intense itching. 35c trial bottle 
proves it, or your money back. Ask your 
druggist today for D. D. D. Prescription. 

BEflUTy-°RomflnEE 
BHt" 

The Larieuse Beauty Foundation was established by f 
the Godefroy Manufacturing Company to study methods 

ef preserving women's natural beauty, and to make 

the results of this research available to the public. 

Sver since the first breath of 

spring has been In the air, I have 
been receiving letters asking how to 
have a clear smooth skin for spring 
and summer. What few of you seem 

to realize Is that a beautiful skin 
starts from within. You must get 
yourselves in good physical condi- 
tion if you hope to glow with youth 
and beauty and springtime fresh- 
ness. 

Get More Sleep and Exercise 
The first step in getting ready for 

■prlug and summer is to work out 
a balanced routine of sleep, exer- 
cise and diet. If you have been 
burning the candle at both ends, 
yon are probably paying for it now 

with dull, lusterless eyes and sallow 
skin. Remember that eight hours’ 
sleep every night Is more effective 
than any beauty treatment. And if 
you have difficulty getting to sleep 
early, the solution is right at hand. 
You probably need more outdoor 
exercise that will 'eave you pleas- 
antly relaxed and healthfully tired 
at the end of the day. a brisk walk, 
sav to and from work, or, If you are 

a lady of leisure, the early part of 
these sunny afternoons, is one of 
the best forms of exercise, for all 
around reconditioning. Don't 
however, that you cnn give up your 
special indoor exercises. Select tne 
ones thxc ao you tnc most good 
accori’cg to ;cur individual re- 

quirements and stick to them. 

Eat Prexh Traits and Vegetables 
And warch your -Mt. Through- 

out the wlntei you U* n JcuoiJess 
been sat*iv<r mom thia your quota 
of heavy starch toocs Now that 
spring is here, tne-e is an abun- 
dance of fresh fruits and vegetables 
on the market. Why not try eat- 
ing • apring snlad for lnneh Instead 
of •vodwichea or meat and pota- 
toes? You’ll find It just as sustain- 
ing snd a greut deal better for your 
health. And be sure you have a 

Substantial helping of green vege- 

tables for dinner, and a few less 

potatoes and bread. And drink lots 
of water — at least eight glasses 
dally. Plenty of water will help 
purify your entire system. 

Select Make-Up With Care 
After you have taken care of 

these fundamental rules, start on 

your skin. As I have told you so 

often before, it is important that 
you cleanse your face at least twice 
a day, either with soap and warm 

water, or a good cream, depending 
on the texture of your skin. A good 
skin tonic which lias an astringent 
effect is a great help In toning up 
the skin after cleansing. If your 
skin is inclined to be dry, a rich 
night cream is a boon in helping 
smooth and soothe and in discour- 
aging tiny lines and wrinkles. 

In selecting your make-up for 
spring, choose shades that will r.o* 
only blend well with your natural 

coloring but also with your new 

spring wardrobe. Never buy cos 
inetics by the hit-or-miss method 
Weigh them all carefully and don’t 
buy until you are satisfied that tbs 
shades you select blend perfectly 
with your Individual skin tone*.' It 
may take a little longer hut It is 
really fun uud Is well worth the 
time. 

I hope this answers the quesiions 
of those of you who have been won- 

dering but haven’t got arour.d to 
writing me personally. Follow the** 
simple suggestions, and have's to 
an exciting spring and a glamorous 
summer. 

What are your beauty prob- 
lems? Write Marie Downing, 
Larieuse Beauty Foundation, 
Room 521 — 319 North Fourth 
St., St. Louis, Mo., and she will 
be glad to answer them. Be rure 

to enclose a self-addressed 
stamped envelope. 

NEBRASKA 
~Jit (TrrXXi JF/el« 

The e«rly Indian tribes ol Ne- f 
braska were the Pawnee. Omaha, 
and Otoe, located mainly in the s 

valleys of the Platte and its tnbu 
uries in the eastern half of the 
State, the Ponca on the Niobrara 
and the Sioua. Cheyenne and 
Arapaho in the West The Kaw, 
Kiowa, Comanche and (row at 
limes came into this territory. 

Exploration 
The kra whit* men to enter the Mate, 

other than onauthent listed travelers, 
such as Coronado and the Spanish 
Party 17 JO. were the Mallet Brothers. 
Pierre and Paul with m French trap 
pen In 17)9 they came up the Missouri 
River to present Nebraska, about 
Dakota to trekked S.W t# the Platte, 
W n> the lurks then S. toward N Mo 
England, Spam and France have 
claimed the Nebraska region, hut the 
French were here trading l?6) France 
ceded the territory »o Spam hut Napo 
leon Bonaparte bought it bask and in 

180) sold it to the 0. a part ol the 
Louisiana Purchase 

The U. S sent Meriwether Lewis and 
Vn Clark to esplort this newly put- 
chased territory, up the Mo R Hint 
At a place they named Council Bluff 
(now Ft Calhoun) they held hrst I S 
Indian Council in Nebraska Keashmg 
Blackbird Hill. August I I. they saw the 
Omahan, Chief Blackbird s grave, who 

died m I «tM» 
Manuel Lisa followed them in I BO?- 

20, fur trading out of St Louis He in 

troduced new crops and domestic fow ls 
to the Indians, built a fort post 10 miles 
above present Omaha and was hrst 
white farmer within state His wile was 

hrst while woman for 2nd if Madam 
Laioie'a residence, 1770, is authentic) 
to live within boundaries, 18 18 He had 
two children by his Indian wife. at 

Et Lisa. The Asiorian party traded up 
the riser in IBII. Seven of the parts re* 

turned down the Plane and Little Blue 
in 181). hrst to see the west Platte 
valleys Sioua*Ku>wa battle. 1814-15, 

on Kiowa Creek 
The U. S. Army eapcdinuni follow ed 

Mai Long up the Mo m the first steam- 
boat to navigate if. 74r V nfrre /*• 
gutter, 1819 He wintered at Ft. Lisa, 
ascended the Plane and S. Platte, IMJ0. 

1819 Col Atkinson built It Atkinson 
16 mi N o! present Omaha litre were 

located Nebraska * hrst grist mill, brick 
yard, lime kiln, quarry, hand.and saw- 
mill It was the most Western fort. 
Nebraska s hrst school taught here by 
nn army sergeant 182) Kaw*first to cede 
their lands to the (*o*t Most noted 
early traders, scouts and missionaries 
were Roubidou 1827. Fontenelle. s„b- 
Icttt. ledediah Smith, 18)0, (apt Bonneville, Nathaniel Mynh (who 
look hrst wagon party over the Oregon 
Trail). 18)2. Prince Maairmlian and 
artist Carl Bodmer (who noted and 
sketched fauna and flora of the Mo 
Valley). 18)). Wm. H. Ashley. Kn 

Carson. Jim Rrulirr. J. C Fremont. 
Maim Frank North. W. I < ody. Wild 
Rill Htcock, lather DcSmet, Manus 
Whitmah ami Moses Merrill (*eorgc 
Catlm in 18)2 sketched the Indians, 
their work and play, lor a lasting rec- 

ord He vmted 48 tribes in the U N 
18.1$ Col Henry Dodge and soldiers 

tow wowed with the Oiott on Big and 
title Nemaha l«M Neh Terr was 

governed (rum Vincennes. Ind as 

the Terr ol Louisiana it was governed 
I rum St Louis. Mo, 1812 U was pan ol 
Missouri Tery* 1*21 Nebr territory was 

without direct administration, lllf 't 

was organtied as Indian terntorv under 
'jtrici supervision I torn S* l.ouis 

IK4J Lieut. John Fremont explored 
the territory to pave the wav for settle- 
ment He called the Platte River "Platte 
or Nebraska, the Otoe lor the Platte 
was Nehrathka," and Wa, Wilkins 
184 4 suggested the name Nebraska 
Territory, l»»4 ihe Nebr Kansas A<t 
created parts of Colo., W'yo., S. and N 
Dakota, and Montana, as well av Neb- 
raska into Nebr Territory The in- 

habitant* were to vote on slavery- 

Settlement 
Bellevue is the hrst mentioned town 

in Nebr ,182) A fur trading post and 
the Council Bluffs Indian Agency were 

located there at that time In 18)) 
Nebraska's hrst mission. Baptist, was 

esi there by Rev Moses Merrill, in 

184b a Presh Mission was esi there 
|8$4 Rrrd and Latham slatted Neb 
raskas first new spaper, The "Nebraska 
Palladium" printing it from July to 

Nos l)th in Iowa On thai date they 
set up shop in Bellesue. Nebraska's 
hist Territorial Governor, Francis Burt 
of V aroltna, arrived ill in ttellevueon 
Oct 7, 184-1 and died II days later 
Thus B Cuming, Secy, of State acted 
as governor until Mark NT Irard was 

appointed m 18 4). 
Moses Merrill and wile moved mis- 

sion 8 miles S W ol Bellevue and built 
mission house in 18)4 IH46-4* 12,000 
Mormons camped in present Florence, 
some printing was done thcie, the hrst 
in Nebraska I heir trek to I’tah made 
the "Mormon Trad." 1*4’ Ft Kearny 
was built in Nebr City and in 1848 the 
name was gisen to the new fort to pro- 
tect the Oregon Trail in present Kearney 
< o f*$0. a mail route was esi over the 
Oregon I rail to Calif Passenger fare 
was *224 otl. It was a 2 ) day trip from 
Atchison. Kan*., to Calif The pony ex 

press was begun in I860, sulimst the 
time to 8 days for mail. Letter postage 
was $4.00 when the express was started 

/*'< the Otoe and t >maha ceded ihtir 
Mo River lands to Li. S. lor settlement 
Omaha. Nebr ( tty, and iWllevue were 

the early settlementv <*$$ The hrst 
legislature mil at Omaha There were 

4 400 people m the state, a gam from 
27 40 the year before l*$4 T he hrst land 

Survey started in Nebr Isaac McCoy, 
the great Baptist missionarv had pre- 
viously run a line across V l. Nebr 
18 4?, as boundary to the Hall Breed 
St rip. a reservation for hail breed Indians 
J*t' Nebr Medical Society organucd 
IH*? legislature passed bill moving 
capital from Omaha to Douglas The 
Governor refused to sign it so "Doug- 
las" was never built Mb The legis 
lature "split" and part convened in 

Florence, passing a bill to move the 
capital to "Neapolis" (also to be budt) 
hut aga>n the Governor would not cign 
the bill IH tv the North and South ol the 
Platte (action tight caused the Southern 
group *o try to |om Kansas Nehiaska 
territory boundaries ol 18*4 were 

changed when Colorado and Idaho and 
the Dakotas were cut oil 1861-6) and 
Nebr had its present bound a nes by 1864. 

The St,ite 
The Terr voted against statehood ns 

186o 'I he sole lor statehood in I 866 
was 4,*>4M and against 4,8 48 Pres, 
lohnstm issued proclamation creating 
the state on March l, 186? David 
Butler was elected first governor 
JM4.I-V01 he prairie Indian wars Among 
the Omaha chiefs stir lonirnellc 
tl rench Omahan. killed » the Sinus, 
18**. in Itoonr < o ) and I wo C r..ws 

live Omaha Indians now live in I huts 
ton Co 1 he Ponca's great chiel was 

Standing Hear 1 he government s treat- 

ment ol the Ponca was perhaps the 
worst that any Nehi tribe received 
They were driven out to Okla in IH'6 
The friendly Otoe great thiefv were 

lien. De roin (IreneIt Otoen | and \k hue 
w ater I hey were also transferred its 

Okla Peta It Sharu wav the outstanding 
Pawnee chiel He held the Itrst council 
w nh the Govt in Nebr IMt* By IN’* 
the Pawneec had all moved to Okla 

Mb Gen Haines espeditton against 
the Sioua ? mi N Vk Ash Hollow 
86 Indians killed l*b First (>osi ap- 
propriation lor Nebr roads. Omaha to 
Ft Kearny. 1*16 "State Bank Note law 
passed, causing inflation and worthless 
Currency and in 18*7 many bankiupt- 

oitt The "Big Snow' liming 
Dei |, the norm UutJ 3 moniht end 
tamed the death of many people and 
much clock Snow 3 feel deep on the 

prainec Firti "IVmouaiu and 
Republican political lomcniiont Ini'/ 
The Nebr Farmer. farm paper ett 

|WV> Firti corn chipped from Nebr 
I irti Fair held In Nrhr Lily (mid found 
ill Nebr I err (( olo ) «auong a gold 
ruth" acrott Nrhr IWO'i An "Under- 
ground Railroad tor etcapmg tl)«ct 
ran through lallt ( uy. lmle Nemaha, 4 
Camp Crick and Nebr ( iiy Itu.l Ann- 

clate law patted 
IK’ On |an I tt Daniel I ttrman hied 

ctn the hrti hometiead grained by ihe 
l unde I ree Home tu ad Act of 1*162. 
Pan m No I. located on ( uh( reek near 

lirairtir I hi Hometiead Act battened 
ihe tittle mini of Nebr lm Work 
ciaried tan ihe hrti Nebr railroad, (he 
( mon l*4nhi. aiOmuha I mithed ai rott 

Mate by IHid Ihe Sn»u* were friendt 
of (he while men until Item <>railan 
hied cannon into a Smut tillage he* 
iaute they had killed a tiray lame cow 

belonging to a Mormon party Cirattan 
and hiv men a' well av 1 h« Hear, a 

great Sioux < ftirl. were killed 1 hiv wav 

in Nebr lerr |uvl west of ihe prevent 
boundary. I Hs » Red 1 loud. Spotted 
lai. Silling Hull. I. iary Horse, Man 
A It aid nf Hiv llorvc, Hlaxk Moon and 
four Horn* we*c Ofral Smut ( hiefv 

IN *? 1 he lavi of ihe Slow* surrendered 
on ( oiionwood ( near ft Rohnnon, 
anxf were rhai year transferred U> S Oak 
The lighting ( heyennev were led by 
capable chiefs such as Roman Nose. 
Dull Kmle, and Lillie Vt oil I**•'. f«*ur 

■J T he romantic epochs of Nebraska's history 
parade before us in picturesque array the 

) Indian, explorer, soldier, immigrant, and state 

I builder, each leasing his contribution to the colorful 
I history and brilliant future ol the ( ornhusker State. 

It is the pleasure ol the mentholatum company 
( to dedicate this historical compilation to the People 
I of Nebraska in appreciation of tbeir continued 

loyalty to mentholatum. For nearly fifty years this 
I ointment has been a stand-by in the relief ol head 

cold discomforts, chapping, and sunburn. 

M• p Price 25c 
St bool fOar more tOffuib 

omphmto'.ur) rep/i-i to Si bool T**fb*rt 

THE MENTHOLATUM COMPANY 
W L M NO Till OTLAWrAnt 

toferighi R. I Am hi,on I9J9 

State F/ouery 
Golden rod ^ 

^ 

<*i>'State Bird 
~A Q* W'tMtm 

CsuJbf’Meadou Lari 

Stjit StuJ 

mi \k of plum Cr ftW»w 1 r«tn«mn) a 
I min PaiiK tram **.i» dt railed, 
plundered, the crew killed and train 

burned by a band ol C hryenne under 
Turkey leg Many ol rhe band were 

killed by f*aw nee U. V Stout* under 
Mai North Turkey leg ga»« up Maj 
North and hi* younger brother al*o 
w ii*t d out the Sioue under Tall Hull 
(I M6V) There are now (1959) about 

4(M)o Indian* in Nebr 
The Coil W ar tau»cd a regiment of 

lOOO men to enliM from thinly in- 

habited Nebr I*ry were led by Col. 

J.ihn M Thiyfr I**-*' Again ihc strong 

er l.iClio* S*uih ol the Pla: mctodm e d 
hill I.* muse the santial tiom Omaha 
This time it tamed and Gov Butter, 
Se«.y kennard and Auditor Gillespie 
were appointed to select ihe new sue 

They chose the present location and the 

capital «cas to be called Lincoln (to see 

the dominant Democratic population 
V of the Plane) l#*9 legislature made 
fust step to esi State I'msersity It was 

opened in 18?I 1ITO *»tate penitentiary 
built at Lincoln Herd law passed, which 
meant the cattlemen were giving over 

to ihc farmer in?I Second Concilia* 
nonal ( onceniion called bui concilia* 
lion was defeaic.f Third convention 

called in H7S and consiiluliori adopted 
10'.' Jan 4. ) Sterling Morton, one 

of Nc-br s hrsi editors and a member of 
the Sute Hoard of Agru offered the 
resolution to the Hoard that the 10th 
day oi April l*e set aside as “Arbor 
Day,-' creating Arbor Day which has 
become universally recognized liC} 
Sums I'awnec battle m H'tchcock Co. 
IM'4 Week of July *6 (wcurted girat 
•'Grasshopper Hague ld*a Creighton 
U, incorporated lirvt telephones in* 

stalled in Omaha and Lincoln, tlccinc 
lights and power in Iftf*.' and street 

cars in Omaha in ISA’ Jan. 12, 
ihe (rrzjt H'-izzard occurred. 

Grasshoppers, pram# t**ts, drouths 
and hard times nude d n> (yfaciion 
among the Nebr farmers (r.m; 18's 
to 9V I h.s caused the Hrmmg of 
societies and political i-a/uav, such as 

farmers AiitantC lid Pop-bet Party, 
to gam advantages bv law Sew ideas 
were advanced as panaceas. One c*.’ 

these was free coinage ot silver, 16 
grams of stiver to one of gold— 16 to I. 
William Jennings Bryan advanced that 
theory in the early 90 s and u made him 
candidate for president m 1696 and 
again in 1900 and 1*206 He was Secy, 
of State under Wilson and the most 

prominent politician Nebr has pro- 
duced. 1891 John J. Pershmg organired 
Co. A. at Nehr. U. 1694 Coaey's Army 
marched through Nebr 1898 Frans- 
Mississippi Imposition held in Omaha. 

The 20th Century 
1006 Kearnev Military Academy huili. 

191.1 Agric. School dedicated at Curtis. 
76,' 16 registered for land drawing at 
North Plane. 1915 Stenliaation of defec- 
tives law passed. 19/'’ Nebr. furnished 
4’’,601 soldiers in the World War. 
1916 Potato flour mill as: m Kushvilte. 
1919 Legislature awthor<ied building 
new capuol The building was designed 
by Bertram G Goodhue and construc- 
tion starie<l in 192 2 Administration 
Code Act pasteJ consolidating 20 state 

branches ot government into »m Doug- 
las (o. courthouse not. 192# Tornado 
in McCook Co. .'9i.' Art passed making 
March 1st Nebr. Sta«e iHy It is the 

binoday of the state 

1941 Mtsiigage moratorium bill 
passed ;9Ji-j6 the duct storm devasta- 
tion 19.44 One House Legislature car- 

ried m general election became oper- 
ative |an. 'th. 19)7 The unicameral 
legislature *de% was suggested m 191) 
by a legislative Comm composed o( 
John N Norton. O- A Corbm, II. C. 
Palmer. # slier Kesehel. J M Falcon, 
|( K Bvithee sr.4 A f Sheldon This is 

the nrsi state io adopi a one-house legis- 
ture. I9J J Republican River flood, 

100 drowned. 
Nebraska it '62 mrlcs long, 207.5 

miles wide, has 1.J95.000 (19)4) 
population. It krai in wild hay. 2nd in 

hog raising, winter wheat, sugar beets, 
)rd m cattle raising, corn. 


